
wild women of the west

Joshua Tree, CA
GROUP  SHOOT   |  DECEMBER  29 ,  2020

A VERY NAKED PHOTOGRAPHIC ESCAPE



Wild women of the wild west roam free in
Joshua Tree. Lasso them with your lens on
this day escape. We organize stunning art

and fashion models in captivating
locations. Bring your equipment and we

take care of the rest. 

capture cowgirls
JOSHUA  TREE  |  DECEMBER  29 ,  2020



the location
EL  DORADO  SALOON  &  RANCH  HOUSE

private wild west town

mountain views

3 bedroom house

eclectic vintage decor

fireplace

1 bathroom





boots + hats + belts + cutoffs + cowgirl chic

Moodboard One:

wild women of the west



naked in nature amongst desert

foliage and rocky landforms*

Moodboard two: 

desert daydream



lacey things + glamour + classic looks

Moodboard three: 

vintage boudoir



5'10" - 32x25x33

40.8k social following

AMANDA

@KITTENWITHFANGS  

MODEL  PRESELECT ION



5'6" - 32x22x36

28.2k social following

JULES

@HELLOJEWELS . IG

MODEL  PRESELECT ION



5'8" - 32x26x36

18.5k social following

LEOLA

@LEOLATALKSTANTRA  

MODEL  PRESELECT ION



11 :00  AM  -  2 :00  PM

Groupshoot Begins

15-20 minutes 1:1 with each model 

20-30 minute group shot with all models

10 :30  -  11 :00  AM

Arrival + Meet & Greet

Come a little early to bring in equipment,

check out the space, and introduce yourself

to the models.

2 :00  -  5 :00  PM

Refreshments served + Optional 1:1

Enjoy some food and drinks while planning

an afternoon of continued creativity. Book

1:1 sessions with models in increments of 

30 - 120 minutes. Take advantage of the

unique features in this space.

9 :00  -  11 :00  AM

Optional pre-book 1:1 with models. The morning

slots must be arranged before shoot date. If you

would like to schedule these 1:1, please contact

Leola to organize with the model of your choice. 

(Additional cost, rate determined by model)

Suggested Itinerary



$500 /
photogapher

$250 due at booking 
+ $250 due on December 27

Stunning Location (outdoor highlights include

desert backdrop, wild west town, and lounge

couch / indoor hightlights include 3 bedrooms,

vintage decor, fireplace)

Snacks + Refreshments

Generous photographer to model ratio - 

3 models, 4 available spots for photographers

3 hours groupshoot (15-20 minutes with each

model + group model shots) + additional 5

hours to book 1:1s



Thank you!
CONTACT  LEOLA  FOR  BOOKING

LAURENLEOLA@GMAIL .COM

+1 .424 .440 .4215


